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And everyone is going to the fair! The State Fair which closes
Saturday has been the topic of campus conversation for the pastweek. But for those who didn’t go. the entire story and photos(Photos by Andrew)may be found on page six.

Campus Chaplains Sponsor

Theological Studies at State
Two lectures, out of a total of eight have

already been offered by the Institute.An Institute For Theological Studies, spon-
sored by the Cooperative ministry of chaplains
of North Carolina. State, has recently been hold-
ing seminars concerning contemporary theology. The first
The institute offers lectures on contemporary

theology as well as modern interpretations of
traditional religious teachings. It was estab-
lished, according to the Rev. Philip Cato,Episcopal chaplain on campus, “not to simply
indoctrinate the students in denominational
theologypbut to reach deeply into every man’sconcern for living a meaningful life. Existentialism
He continued by stating, “this effort, we hopewill open areas of discussion which have beenusually forgotten on this campus.” in theChardin.
Cato stated that in his opinion The chhm‘ciunshould show a greater concern for the intel-lectual and cultural activities being offered onthis campus.

p.m.
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lecture wasOsborne 8. Hardison, professor of English atUNC. The topic of discussion was the impact ofChristianity on Western culture up to theReformation The second lecture, presented byDr. Arnold Nash, professor of religion at UNC, \dealt with the evolvement of Christian thoughtf1om the Reformation to the present
Some of the lectures being offered me Social.

Century, Methodists and the Slavery Issue, Re-formed Thought and the Revolution in World“Religious Thought, and The Mystery of Christ‘Light of St.

The institute will meet Wednesday at 7:30.in Harrelson. All students and the publicare welcome to attend.
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by Pete Burkhimer
Technician News Editor

The nomination books closetoday for freshman and gradu-ate elections, which will be held. November 2.
All nominees are remindedthat a meeting of candidateswill be held at 7 p.m. Mondayin the Union Theater. Failureto attend this meeting may en—} danger the candidate’s eligibili-ty. Anyone unable to attendmust contact the ElectionsBoard, which will review hisexcuse and rule on his eligibil-ity.
John Williams, a spokesmanfor the Elections Board, notedthat the nomination “seems tobe going a little slower thanlast year’” He declined to of-fer a reason for this trend.
Williams also noted a de-crease in the number of inde-pendent candidates, and a cor-responding increase in party af-filiation.
The parties chose their slatesat recent conventions. The Stu-dent Party held theirs Wednes-day, while the University partycaucus was Thursday. October6.

University Party candidates

Friday, October 14, 1966

Nominations To Close

0 C111.

lead the field with one candi-date each for freshman presi-dent and'vice-president, and 14candidates for senatorial seats.
The Student Party, however,follows closely. SP also has acandidate for each of the toptwo posts, as well as a candi-date for secretary and one fortreasurer. There are 10 studentparty candidates for senatorialpositions.
Nine independents are run-ning for the senate, and thereis one unaffiliated candidate forvice president.
There are five candidates forsenator for Agriculture andLife Sciences. Of these, twoeach are SP and UP, and theother is independent.
Two independents and onestudent party candidate will viefor Design School senator.
.In the School of Education, alone University Party candidate.has signed up.
Thirteen candidates seek theposition of Engineering senator.Four SP’s, four UP's and fiveindependents will seek to fill thesix vacancies for this post.
One candidate from each of“the parties will run for senatorfrom the School of Forestry.

1 I. :1

opened Wednesday night at the Frank Thompson Theatre.

by Larry StahlDo you feel guilty? This isthe major question raised bythe Thompson players in their.new production.

stage manager and the spinsterdirector.
Schwimmer’s direction is notof the quality demanded by theplay. Both acts dragged terri-bly, and the audience felt guiltyfor wasting its time.James Lineberger’s A Songfor All Saints opened Wednes-1day evening at the Thompson

Barry Corbin, who portrays Leroy, Elyse Corbin. who portrays Ann Putnam and Robert Osthwho portrays Howard, review their lines in James Lineberger's “A Song For All Saints" which

’SongForAll Saints ’ Weak

Before Sparse FlI‘Sl-Nlghters

The School of Liberal Artswill pit two Student Party,and two independent candidatesfor their seat in the senate.
Two UP candidates are run-ning for senator from theSchool of Physical Sciences andApplied Mathematics.
A 'single candidate from UPseeks to represent the School ofTextiles.presented by Dr. , , -

Miss Wolfpack
Nominations Due

Nominations are now openfor Homecoming Queen of1966. The nominees will beselected from the variousclasses and are to be spon_-_sored by them. The nomina-tion period will run until 5p.m. October 19.

L4 41
Theology in the Twentietlu

Paul and Teilhard De.‘
Nomination blanks, and in-formation can be picked upI at the information desk ofthe Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

1Theatre under the direction of‘George Schwimmer. The themeof the play revolved about agroup of players who were at-tempting to absolve the worldof sin and guilt. The group ofplayers was composed of threeorphans who are enslaved bynarcotics administered by the

Action by Student Govern-ment will reopen the tunnelibeneath Yarborough Drive andthe Seaboard Air Line railroadI tracks. .,' The plan, introduced. by J.‘McCree Smith, Physical PlantiDirector, John D. Wright, Di-rector of Budgeting and Ac-counting, and Larry Blackwood,a University Party EngineeringSenator in the Student Govern-ment legislature. It is a resultof action taken by 80 a weekago in setting up a committeeto study the problem imposed

The role of the spinster direc-tor was played by Jean Vinson,who acted as if her formaltraining consisted of watchingT.V. soap operas. Her perfor-mance was too inconsistent forthe play to be carried by her.
R o b e r t Osth portrayed

Save Your Shoe Leather

SG Opens Tunnel Again

by the blocked tunnel.The present solution submit-ted by Wright involves the con-struction of a bridge to bringpedestrian traffic up to roadlevel after crossing the railroadtracks. Students would proceedalond the road toward the Gard-ner hall addition and enter thecampus at that point. “it willstill be pretty conjested," saidBlackwood.Work is already underway on
the reopening, and tentitive es-timates point to Saturday as
the completion date.

NIP-pawl“

Diplomat In

Residence

Visits Here.

A Diplomat-In-Rcaidcncn will\cr, L‘FV‘":""" 6kg scams-“100': in *‘0
Triangle Research Park area,
ansWering questions, speaking
at conferences, and familiaris-
ing people with the duties of the
State Department.

Olcott H. Deming, an experi-
enced foreign service officer,
has accepted the post of Diplo-
mat-In-Rlesidence after a career
dating back to 1945. His duties
in this new post will include
familiarizing the public with
the operations of the State De-
partment, trying to interest per-
sons in work with the foreign
service, and reorienting himself
into stateside life after several
years of foreign duty.

Deming's office will be locat-
ed at the University of North

4 Carolina in Chapel 11111. He will
{be available to any groups or
individuals at State, and may
be contacted through Mr. Tow
in Room B, Holladay Hall. His
first official visit to State will

Howa1d,a junkie actor, in a be Monday when he plans tostyle reminiscent of the late meet Dean Cahill, head or theJames Dean. Occasionally Osth school of Liberal Arts. Demingdelivers his lines brilliantly,1i3 reserving the afternoon (of
but after each gleam he fansimeeting and talking with any
1nto a quas1-method trance. I.‘1nterested students.
The uncouth, rustic stagel .managei was capably handled Agraduate of Rollins College,

by Barry Corbin. Corbin man- Deming began his diplomaticaged to stay in characterthroughout the performance.His steadying influence was ap-preciated by both the actors andthe audience.
There was one memorableperformance that almost savedthe entire performance and didmake the evening worthwhile.Elyse Corbin's portrayal of theold Salem witch was as inspir-ing as it was inspired. She hadcomplete control of the audiencewhile she was on stage. She wasable to soar above the restric-tions placed upon her by thescript and was in completecommunion with the audienceduring the entire performance.This talent was wasted on sucha dreary production.
At the close of the play thestage manager admonished theaudience not to talk to anyone.This was hardly necessary asthe audience was thankful toleave quietly. Since only 23hardy souls were on hand forthe presentation, they made aminimum of noise at the finalcurtain.

career as a member of thc ae~
cretariat for the United Na—v
tions Organizational Conference
in San Francisco in 1945. His
next post was with the consul-ate in Bangkok, Thailand, until1948 when he was transferredto Tokyo as first secretary con-sul.

In 1951 Deming returned tothe US and joined the‘Bureau ofUnited Nations Affairs wherehe served until 1957. His nextposition was as director of the'department of Eastern andSouth African affairs.
Deming left the post of Am-bassador to Unganda to acceptthe job in the Research Tri-angle.The position of Diplomatrln-Residence is a new one estab-lished to help familiarize thepeople of this area, and espec-ially the graduates of the tri-angle universities who mayhave some interest in the for-eign service with the nature ofthe State Department's dealingsoverseas.

Student Political Parties Announce Platforms, Candidates
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State - Operated Cafeterias
The Student Party Convention got under way at 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday night with the opening of discussion of changes in
the party constitution.“The changes concerning shortening of the
time required for the notification and the convening of the
general party convention were passed.

:3 1.! (Va

Bill iler, Chairman of the Student Party, opened the convention
with comments concering the importance of individual contacts
in the fall party campaign. He continued to speak on the party
lines expressing a desire to see the furthered growth of the
party system despite the fact that at the present time there is
a certain amount of soliciting for candidates especially for the
fieshman elections.
However, Iler said he hoped to see the Student Party at thetop in the future.
Iler said that for the coming election, finding the man in the

party to win the position sought is the important thing. He
expressed the desire to see the active support of the party not
only for the platform issues but also for the candidates.
The candidates for the various offices or their stand-ins gave

their qualifications and experience before the members of the
convention. Selection was by individual ballots.
The Student Party Candidates are: President, H. B. Edgerton;

Vice-President, Bill Snellings; Secretary, Gene Hawkins, andTreasurer, Dale Lloyd.
The senatorial candidates are: Engineering—David Cox, Skipi“(li‘(l, lrluu‘ Matt and iOCl “v Liberal

'and Gray Payne; Textiles—Lynn Harris; PSAM—Mickey Black;
Agriculture—Wells Hall; Design—Jeff Graves; and Forestry—Bill Snellings. .

'l 'rJ11»; T on Fig-ulnan (ltSCn, us“

Three topics brought before the convention concerned thepromotions of social functions, free telephone service and free
dormi ry laundry machines. The floor was then open for dis-
cussion on any campaign issues which might be incorporated inthe platform, keeping in mind that the freshman election plat-
form could bring up ideas for the spring elections, according.. to Iler.

Veins-mg.me candidates.The minimum wordingfor the pianxs m u.» ,-.ltform passed by the delegation is asfollows:
1. To promote more social functions for individual dormitories.
2. To obtain free local telephone service in the dormitories.

To install in the dormitories coin-operated laundry machines.
. To reinstate undergraduates’ pictures in the Agromeck.
To have the. State take over the supplying and operationof the campus cafeterias.
To set up a student-housing cbmmittee to investigate com-plaints.
To allow more parking spaces for motor scooters oncampus.

A majority of the emphasis in the convention was on theimportance of increasing the social activities of the dormitorystudent according to Her. The party has begun its plans to workwith the Inter-dormitory Council and the Union to promote thisplank for the election.

UP - No Quiz Conflicts And

Longer Snack Bar Hours
Tiic L'niveisity Palty Convention, held at 8 p. m. on ()ctobcr (iopened with a small combo. Official business began as Jim Bailey,Vice-Chairman, gave incoming freshman a description of theparty as a “group of pushers," and “trailblaaers.”
The convention before starting the work of the night took amoment out as pictures of prominent party members at an ageof ten years or less were shown 1
Directed by Bailey, the bulk of the convention pertained toplatform issues for the coming election.

.,A (\ e“'
nun ‘1"general convention and voted updn.

Topics under most discussion included defining the authority

“a"

lO—To improve the Traffic Problem by:of the Campus Security in relation with the “out” parkingplank. the mode of "faculty evaluation, the traffic flow as well as
parking on the general campus, and the “no test” policy afterbig campus weekends.By convention vote, the final wording of the, platform was
left up tovthe party executiVe committee. The platform derived1s:

b—a.

l—Continue support of athletics through caravans to outpof-town games and more co-operation with the cheerleaders inpromoting school spirit as was the purpose of Lobo Ill.
2——-An investigation of Student Store Prices.
3——Continue publication of the Student Directory.
4—Establish a residence hall improvements committee topromote social and study facilities in Residence Halls such as:

a) Well-furnished lounge areas—comfortable, useful withworkable television and adequate lighting.
Study facilities—An attempt to work with ResidenceHall counselors in an efiort to organize an area of thelounge into a check-in, check-out dorm library with11 “old quiz" file and a variety of helpful books ac-cumulated by borrowing th :m from the students them-selves.5—lnvestigate the possiblity of keeping snack shops open onweekends in the @tudent Supply Store area, the quadrangle area,and in Syme Dorm and/or installing vending machines in thelounges of the dorms. .

b)

6—To continue to work for the opening of the StudentSupply Store tunnel.
7—To define the specific duties and the authority of thecampus police as it applies to the student body.

.. ‘8—To enable students dating from Watauga to be able to“park out” in automobiles in the areas around the dorm as longas the students conduct themselves in a decent, gentlemanlike orladylike fashion as defined by the Campus Codes. .

11) Providing more parking areas for students in theirres1dence areas.
b) Providing more adequate lighting in the parking lotsaround the residence hall areas.
cl Providing 15 minute parking areas around HolladnyHall, Peele Hall, and the Housing Rental Office so thatstudents transacting business there have a place topar

ll—Encourage the broadening of areas for posting campaignmtenals in order to more efl‘ectively reach the entire studenty.
Ill—Continue promotion of joint Presidents’ Cabinet composedof pres1dents of different campus organizations to facilitatecooperative programs among these groups.
l3—To investigate the Campus Code and Women‘s CampusCode to eliminate the double standards.
lit—Promotion of a no-test policy on the day after the Home-coming Weekend and the All—Campus Weekend.
lb—To initiate a more effective Student Government partici-pation in Freshman Orientation.
16—To take whatever action is necessary to efl’octively voicestudent opinion about food service on this campus and to ac-complish the means for which we set out.
The selection of the candidates was by recommendation andqualifications presented to the general convention. The pow. tofill the vacancies was left to the executive committee.
The Senatorial candidates are: Life Sciences——Sarahand George Kahdy; PSAM—Jerry Williams and Job:mEducation—Phil Winstead; Engineerinngim Hobbn. 0*Gravely and Bert Carter; Liberal Arts—Linda Ball.Mlib.patrick and Linda Liles; 'Forentry—Xike M; .
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It’s A Shame
It i certain to be amusing watching Student Gov-
mt trying to back-peddle its- way out of thebut Shter Food Service controversy. 11
the recent proposal awaiting a mum vote (wnichwould have 86 backing a boycott of the cafeterias)

he precipitated quite a lot of pent-up disgust withthe present food services. Student dissatisfaction hasbeen clearly demonstrated and the boycott idea hasattracted enthusiastic support. All that remhins to bedone now is for the legislature to defeat the bill andeffectively quash what organized opposition exists.
One is reminded of the last effort of SC to deal with

unsatisfactory conditions in the dining halls. A sum-
mer ago the busy SG executive officers prepared a
warning letter for freshmen and their parents cau-
tioning them to look before they leaped into the Slater
boarding plan programs. SG’s thunder was stolen by

‘Ml 1II

JWe not? we owe»
To “neonate rueSAL-s on out: un-
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SC 11111.; retreated 3111;» ’ll{ 1.1. 1301111111? on the food 1°
sue, and remained there for the duration.
Most of last year, little was heard about poor qual-

ity or quantity in the dining halls. This was due inpart to an excellent public relations campaign waged
by er and in part to the lack of a nucleus for stu-dent co laint——a nucleus which an active SG couldhave provided.

. Cauble and Company have now been handed the
chance to come to the forefront in the student’s fightfor adequate meals. It is a shame they will considerthis proposal too harsh. While the senators are busytrying to find a substitute bill (or a compromise with "
Slater to point to during elections as they did lastyear) the cafeteria patrons will have to tighten their
belts another notch.
SG seems fearful of entering into a good, old-

faShioned brawl with anyone about anything. Theword‘‘chicken” will have to sit on the shelf for a bit
longer. At least, until the end of next Wednesday’s
SG meeting when the last chance for honest serviceto the student is defeated by majority vote.
Wheel out the mimeograph fellas—let’s send somemore letters.

We Dare You
We dare Student Government to stand up for the

student in the Slater issue.
Defeat the boycott bill if you must, but replace it

with an even more impressive demonstration of stu-
dent sympathy—one that the administration cannot
ignore. We suggest an Eat-In.
An Eat-In is just that. Select a day, spend a few

hundred dollars of an already deficit budget, have
axley’s caterers dispense bar-b-que and slaw in
ront of Harris, ask everyone to bring a lunch or pick
up a bar-b-que plate, let the senators lead the wayin to Harris, sit down—and EAT! Carry signs, use
their napkins, demand a shift to Administrations—run
food services, and, above all, publicize it.
The tiresome thing about Slater cdntroversies is

their repetitive and futile nature. Use some imagina-
tion and be determined to cure the ills, not postpone
them. This is the third ballyhoo in five years with Sla-
ter. It is time SG got off the merry-go-round.

Tidbits
Time gets to State late. The conscientious student

drags himself out of bed before dawn and trudges
to his 8:10 class at nine after, plops heavily into a
seat in Harrelson, and when the professor comes in
six minutes later he is already fast asleep, another
victim of the Time Gap.
Why cannot a full-fledged University, loaded to the

gunwales with professional mathematicians, statis-
ticians, and scientists, keep its clocks synchronized~--- isimn‘e matter to...

"K “It. ~ C . ""111‘
The idea of having opposite faces of l the same

clock in Harrelson showing different times is funny,
and the bell tower striking three at nine o’clock is
pathetic, but ringing class bells five minutes late is
silly and inexcusable.
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CONTENTI
To the Editor:

I have just finished reading what I consider to be one ofthe greatest forces of the year. I am, of course, referring to
the rebuttal of Mr. A. H. Clark in defense of A. R. A. SlaterSchool and College Service.

To the Editor:
It is gratifying to note that the first International Stu-dent's open house, where 14 different countries were repre-sented, did not go unreported in The Technician. Rarely, per-haps, are 14 different countries represented on any otheroccasion in North Carolina. However, only “50 to 75” peopleattending the open house, out of a total of about 500 foreignstudents calls for new and imaginative ways to attract morepeople. The Raleigh Women’s Club should be congratulatedfor welcoming the foreign students with the same warmnessand unfailing enthusiasm year after year. As the number offoreign students attending this University is swelling rapidlyit will perhaps need help from other organizations as well.It is heartening that for the first time on the campus anarrangement was made this year by the young and enthusias-tic Foreign Students Advisor to receive all foreign studentsas they come. Needless to say, such an arrangement is a boonto the foreigners.As a foreigner I am quite impressed by the concern for theforeign student evinced on the campus. I wonder how theforeign students and/or their associations will react to theidea of jointly sponsoring an International Night and enter-taining the American guests, introducing them both to theexotic food and variety programs of different lands insteadof always being somebody’s guests. If an international Roomis available, say, in the Union, I somehow feel sure theforeign students would like to present their native handicrafts,relevant literature, paintings, etc. to the Union and recipro- .cate.

Kelsey Antia202 Tompkin Hall

Editor's Note: The Author of this column, Lorry Stahl, is amember of the Navy’s NESEP program on campus and cur-rently on actioe duty while in attendance at State. He willbe furnishing The Technician with this column of generalinterest material, humor, and specific information for net-crane and married students. Despite his active afliliation withthe armed forces, his column will not represent any organof the US government or armed forces. His opinions do notnecessarily reflect those of the US Navy, the State VeteransAssociation, or the NESEP administration on campus.
by Larry Stahl

For all of you who read last week's column, all five of you,we made a rather bad error. We reported that the StateVeterans Association holds beer parties. Well, it seems thatthe Administration disapproves of Administration-sanctionedcampus groups holding alcoholic beverage parties. Now some‘L be *"1king this mes" "N b “r"

theydo not no... ace. ,1..- . 12s but, they do have some "mum,fine social hours.
Well vets, you missed an excellent speaker. Last Fridayevening E. V. Breeden spoke to the State Veterans Associa-tion. His topic was Americanism—Lets not Lose It. Breedenis a self-confessed “flag waver"excellent speaker. He was such a good speaker that five vet-erans reenlisted Saturday morning.
Mr. Breeden is very much concerned with the complacentattitude assumed by some Americans. He pointed out thatall Americans should and must take nan active interest inlocal, state, and national affairs. This is true now more thanever. In reference to this active role to be played, you vet»erans from out of state (if you have not already) should sendfor your absentee ballots.
Speaking of news, we have a bulletin from the VeteransAdministration. World War II veterans have less than oneyear left to take advantage of GI guaranteed or insured loans.July 25,, 1967, is the deadline for eligibility. Eligibility forWorld War II veterans is determined by a formula whichadds ten years to the date of their last discharge plus oneyear for each 90 days of service. For veterans of the KoreanConflict the final deadline is January 31, 1975” based on thesame formula. It should be noted that widows of veterans arealso eligible.
Are‘any of you married veterans“and married civilian? be-ginning to hear this comment around the house, “there’snothin' for me to do while you’re studying." There happensto be much that your wife can do. She can become a memberof State Mates, Graduate Dames, or many departmental wivesclubs. If your wife is more mechanically oriented, she canenroll in ceramics classes or go to the craft shop. Of course,if your wife is really mechanically oriented, she could do whatmine did and get a job in a gas-station. You save some moneythat way and hear funnier jokes that the little woman bringshome.
Say, we have a football game at Carter Stadium Saturday. ’You might do we}! to get there early with the fair and all.By the way, take your wife. Both of you will enjoy seeingthe fellow with the net protecting the fieldhouse windows. Atleast you will have something interesting to watch.
We have learned_some valuable information from a doubleagent who operates in the Raleigh area. He disclosed thatthese slit trenches on campus are being dug by two NorthVietnamese graduate students who are. doing this in lieu oftheir master’s thsia.

in additiOn to being an '

“We do a good job . . ." states Mr. Clark. Surely this in-dividual does not think us so naive as to actually believe sucha statement. And yet, perhaps, it is a more credible statementthan one in which he might insinuate that it is impossible toprepare a decent meal for a large body of students simplybecause the food must be prepared in great quantities.
Clark further cites a lack cf communication between theStudent Body and the management as the crux of the prob-lem. Is this an insinuation that the students are to blame?When the mold on the pie was discovered, was the individualpermitted to speak to any of the supervisors? How does Mr.Clark expect a decent chain of communications to developwhen the students themselves are prohibited from forgingthat important first link?
Since the quality of the food is more dependent upon thosewho prepare it rather than those who consume it, I suggestthat the crux of the problem lies not in lack of proper com-munications, but rather in Mr. Clark’s failure to realize thathe must accept in the end the responsibility_ for moldy pieor hair in the turkey. If he is unwilling to accept this respon-sibility, then perhaps he should resign.
However, I doubt that anything will be accomplished. Thereis a possibility that a boycott may result. If this should occur,perhaps we shall eventually gain freedom from Slater just asthis country achieved freedom from the British 170 years ago,thanks in part to a series of boycotts.
Perhaps Slater is performing a national service by pre-paring us draftable males for boot camp. If this should bethe case, allow me to finish with an appropriate boot campaxiom—Shape up, or ship out!

Paul S. Hollis

To the Editor:
Operating a food service for a campus as large as State’sis indeed a difficult task. But when the well being and enjoy-ment of several thousand students is at stake, it cannot besloughed off as a money-making irresponsibility. In the lastfew years, the A.R.A. Slater Food Service has held contactto Harris Cafeteria, Leazar Hall Cafeteria, and the CollegeUnion Cafeteria (now State-run for obvious reasons).:-D.uringthis tenure of contract the food service has been under firefrom both the students and Student Government. However,instead of merely restating the attack on Slater of whichthey (Slater) are well aware (and have been for too long. a time), we shall attempt an open rebutal to the publishedstatements of A. H. Clark in Tuesday’s Technician.The interview opens with the all too obvious statement “Aproblem does exist, .” However the solution does not lie(as stated by Mr. Clark) totally within the realm of theamount of supervision in all phases of food preparation andservice. Customers of Slater patronize under the assumptionthat supervision is at a maximum, that preparation is the bestand most healthful possible, and that service is the mostgracious However, the most important of all these cannot“begin to compensate for small portions of low quality food.The State Room and the College Union cafeteria serve better‘ ‘ixtv food (and better meow-0'“ ',‘ vices similar to t“ran). ,1
,,m V;

, 1: sum......n. , 30¢ at lunch; .s u..-adequate though advertised as being a complete meal. Theaverage meal should include one meat (45¢ by Slater price)one vegetable (10¢), one starch (10¢). roll and butter (4¢),dessert [pie (15¢), cake (10¢), ice cream (ll¢,)], and milk(11¢), at a total of from 9019-9549. The milk price hike wasperhaps the unkindest cut of all. State produced milk is dis-tributed in the most inexpensive containers (paper tetrahe-drons) for 11¢. However the Union charges 10¢ (State milk)as does Pine State (standard carton, plus more expensive dis-tribution cost) on a competitive market.“Periodic slip-ups” are excusable, when held to a relativeminimum. Mr. Clark doesn’t hear every complaint, hundredsmay be voiced at the table but not in the suggestion box. Weonly wish they were merely periodic mistakes.It is true “a good job” is not necessarily appreciated byall, but is it “a good job?" Is there a less expensive way toproduce better quality food? If Slater is operating in thered, there is no reason for them to want to stay. We are surethey don’t intend to be “just nice guys". If they are in theblack, State students should be getting better food at morereasonable prices.Clark “cites” the “turnover in personnel” as the cause forthe lower quality of service. But the service, as bad as it isnow, is no worse than in the past, and the food itself is not' so dependent upon those who re-cook pro-cooked items prior-«toserving as it is upon the original quality of the food.As for the “repercussions from Philadelphia" which Mr.Clark describes, the obvious cures are either total re-evaluationand improvement of the complete system, something longpromised, yet never fulfilled, or total abandonment of theproject, giving way to State controlled food service.Lack of communication is not really something to fall backon. Popular sentiment is all to obvious. The first and onlyreal step towards better communication Was last year’s “sug-gestion gi1l,’ who recorded student complaints on a stone—pad,only to return with “no's” from the brass. Little which wasconcrete came out of that, and Mohammed has since retreatedfrom his mountain never to réturn.
Jonathon Unger=' Patrick L. PopeTon-y L. PhillipsPeter A. KrapelsHarold L. OsborneSteven D. MullinisEli Guluch'. r , 'Saiu OrrA Rick Weigle

The following is a version of the B'le based union worbshiping the Beatles instead of God. It was printed originally
1'11 The Wooden Horse of St. Petmburg Junior College.
“And John divicl the three crumpets and the five tesbsgs

among the multitu e . and the angel of the Lord 1:151th
the Blessed Virgin Michelle . . thus was Jonah cast into
the bowels of a great Yellow Submarine . . . and Lot spoke
“Who "wouldstthemLiverpool if three be ten fine combos’ of beat. . would youbelieve three washboards and a guitar. .and Moses broughtforth his commandments . . . I am the Lord thy John, thoushalt not have any other spoonfuls before me . . . thou shaltnot commit adulthood . . thou shalt not steal songs . . .
thou shalt not covet thy neighbor’s golden record . . . and youSamson slew the wicked stones with the neckb'one of a Gibsonelectric . . . on morality . . . Samson and Delilah . . . Shetalked until two, and then she said, ‘it’s time for bed’ . . . 0nvanity . . . Eleanor Rigby puts on the face she keeps in ajar by the door . . . On religion . . Father McKenzie, writingthr- wru'tls of a 51...... that no one‘ wiil hear no one comesnear.” 0 i d O D i
At the University of South Carolina, 465 male students are..now residents of the former Hotel. Columbia. The l2-story,

structure was purchased by the Uiiiveisity in August to lie-1palleviate a critical housing shortage. The terms of the pur-chase ‘call for the school to resell the new residence hall infive years. The Gamecock, University of South Carolina‘ $ $ O t
Arlene Edwards of the Winston-Salem Journal and Sentinelseems to believe that every girl is engaged in the inevitablehusband-hunt. Her article, printed September 25, 1966, in theJournal and Sentinel has been displayed in Johnson Hall andhas attracted the attention and rage of many Meredith girls.In the article, several coeds gave candid comments on NorthCarolina‘college and university men in an attempt to ascribea certain type of gentleman to a specific school. For example,the ax fell on Wake Forest males as Salem girls remarkedthat “The boys are kind of like their campus—kind of newand out in the country. No ivy and no polish.”Meredith students, enraged by the article, replied that alltypes of males are found everywhere. In other words, tryingto apply specifics to generalities is absurd!
Consider the validity of the belief that a person’s opinion isbased on his own experiences. One bad date at North CarolinaState during one’s freshman year might turn anyone against11‘] State males. Certainly, if a girl strikes out three times,she will think that all dates at State are rude, drunkenbrats. . . .The real opinions of Meredith students may or may nothave been misrepresented. Who knows? It all depends on theindividual, and reported Edwards seems to have over-lookedthis vital consideration in writing her article.The Twig, Meredith College, t 1. t 0 fi 1! #
Surveys by doctors and professors across the US. havebrought conclusive evidence that there is no direct relationshipbetween academic success in college or high school and pro-fessional life.Dr. Eli Ginsberg, a New York researcher, studied the livesof 342 fellowship winners 14 years after they were graduated.He found that those students who had graduated with honorsor who had been elected to Phi Beta Kappa were less success-ful professionally than those who had been active in extra-curricular clubs,Following this test Dr. Phillip B. Price, leader of the re-search team, added that he now questioned the adequacy ofgrades in judging applicants for medical school.The phenomenal theory to these findings is that manystudents put too much stress on achieving high grades andneglect learning for enjoyment and participating in outsideactivities. The Virginia Tech. 1| 1.1 i t t
Yesterday, a slightly different recruiting agent was on cam-pus, but his success was unquestionable. The basement ofGerrard Hall was mobbed.Seniors from all departments met with Joseph Manicotti,Cosa Nostra recruiting chief, to discuss highlights and careersopen to college graduates in the underworld....Those interested in politics will be interested to hearthat in the past four years, Cosa Nostra sponsored candidateshave won seventeen Congressional seats, two hundred stateassemblymen elections, and forty-three judgeships.Asked about the draft and the Cosa Nostra, Manicotti re-ported that little could be done to extend deferment, althoughsome of the fathers do have pull with certain boards due to analternative training program known as the C.N.O.C.S. (CosaNostra .Ofiicers Candidate School).

~ ‘ 1 The Daily Tar Heel, UNC-CHit i,#
“The Cavalier Daily”——The University of Virginia is sellingbooklets to the area girls’ colleges which are most frequentedby U. Va. men. These booklets include the name, home andschool addresses, university phone number, name of the lastschool attended, and a photo of every entering student. It ishoped that“ blind dates won’t be nearly as blind as usual.

New Issues From

THE UNION

"r.,._.. J.. ' 7 _\. ,Students at Ithaca’ College, New York, do their drinkingright on the campus of the college thanks to a pub set up bythe college and run by the Student Government Association.This information was gleaned from a recent article inCollege Management, quoted in this month’s Association ofCollege Unions’ Bulletin. This situation is described in thisway.
“New York State is unique” according to Perry Noun,Ithaca’s Dean of Men.“The minimum age f01 drinking is 18,so nearly every student’can drink legally from the time heenters college. Our pub is designed to control the atmospherestudents drink in, and to avoid forcing them to drive off-campus to get beer.’“The Ithaca pub confines itself to selling beer. ‘We findthat this is all students really want—or can afford’ saysNoun. ‘Even if we wanted to serve whiskey and other strongdrinks, most students would shy away from them. Moreover,that would be inviting trouble.’“Responsibility for control of the pub is strictly a studentmatter. Bartenders are appointed by the Dean of Men fromamong volunteers for the job. The pub is open from 4 p.m.to midnight on Fridays, from 1 p.m. to 1 am. on Saturdays,and from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. all other days.“Ithaca officials point out that’ by running its own pub, thecollege recognizes the rights given students by law, but italso keeps student drinking under control.”In the limited experience of this scribe, there is no reasonwhy this type of thing could not succeed just as well in theScuth as it has in New York. It might make a lot more sensethan boycotting A.R.A. Slater, even as badly as some action isneeded to improve some of the food service on this campus.

11 e s s o e
The Pakistan Students Association will present PakistanDays at the Union this weekend The entlie weekend will bedevoted to programs of inteiest in Pakistani students, theirfriends and any other interested students.Exhibits of Pakistani culture willbe in the U11on SouthLounge all weekend. Three movies, “Giandhara A ", “Presi-dent Ayub” and “City of Lahore” will be shown at 8 p.m. inthe Union theater tonight, Saturday, and Sunday, respectively.There will be a panel discussion of Pakistan at 2 p.m. Satur-day afternoon in the theater, followed by refreshments at3:30 in Room 248-50.Sundaynight at 6. 30 will be the International Night Ban-quet, featuring foods of Pakistan. Tickets for the banquet. maybe purchased at the Union Information Center for $1.
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WKNC Flt, State’s student radio station, began FM broadcasting Sunday night at 7 pm.FM broadcasts will be on a frequency of 88.1 megacycles. The station has begun a regular pro-gramming Sunday through Friday, from p.m. to midnight.

: . ~——v.. :3- WWWA

~~W TO 'cai'rfs TSTADIUM
FOR STATE-FLORIDA TILT

HONDAY TUESDAY WEDNES- THURSDAY FRIDAY_ DAY "‘

ease SIgnOn Sienna SignOn SignOn fSignOn SignOn
7:“ News and News and News and News and News and News andWeather Weather Weather Weather Weather Weather
7: This is What’s What’s What’s What's What’sSunday Happening Happening Happening Happening Happening
'1‘“ Wit 7‘. 2'“ Wolfratlr Wolfpnclr Wolfpack Wolfpack WoifpackSports Sports Sports Sports Sports Sports
1:80 This is What's What’s What’s What’s What’sSunday Happening Happening Happening Happening Happening
III :."I n. -_I. ..i .Ii .» ‘H 0.1 :3“ no. :, tin“

and Weather and Weather and Weather and Weather and Weather and Weather
' 8:08 Concert This is Concert This is Concert FolkifledBroadway Broadway

0:00 News and News and News and News and News and News andWeather Weather , Weather Weather Weather Weather
9:03 This is ’ What’s What’s What's What’s ' What’sSunday Happening Happening Happening Happening Happening
9:80 Weather Weather Music News and News and Weatherin Words Weather Weather
9:32 This is What's Music What’s What’s Flat Out “:3: Sfihfi’ifimfififl‘Sunday Happening in Words Happening Happening tors were but minor ailments
10:00 News News News News News News comp‘rod to what football fans
10:05 Jan from Round 'Bout Round ’Bout Round 'Bout Round ’Bout Round ’Bout from 8"“ can expect ““3 com-the Pasture Ten Ten Ten Ten Ten “‘3' Saturday.. . With the fair drawing its10'” Sports Sport's Sports largest crowd on the same day10:36 Round ’Bout Round 'Bout Round ’Bout Round 'Bout Round ’Bout that the battered Wolfpack. Ten Ten Ten Ten Ten meets eighth-ranked Florida at
11:00 News&Weather News & News& 2News & News & News Cartier Stadiiiim, thge traflcWeather Weather Weather Weather Weather snar -up '3 3° “3 to_ monu-mental. The Athietic Depart-11103 N“! N008 Ni“ Note Jau from Jazz from Nite N0“ Nite NOW ment hgg been working ‘1] week.

the Pasture the Pasture according to Roy .Clogston’s of-
12:00 Sign or Sign as Sign on Sign on Sign on Sign on “08- 't ”M"! 30m 0‘ “'0problems in tramc handling thatwere brought out last week. The

"Hag Waver” Addresses Veterans,

Urges Selling Of Americanism
Powers said while on trial forthe U-2 spy plane incident: ‘Idid not know what I was do-ing.’ n

by Larry Stahl
E. V. Breeden of CarolinaPower and Light Company wasthe featured speaker at theN.C.S.U. Veterans Associationmeeting Friday evening.

“My own personal creed isto evade the evil of conformity,”stated Breeden. “Stand erect atBreeden, a graduate of V.P.I. .11 timeg,”and a W.W. II veteran chose

most helpful measures, how-ever, are seen to be out of thehands of the police and trafficcontrollers.
The single most importantthing which Pack fans can re-member on Saturday, says thedepartment, is to stay entirelyof! Hillsboro Street. Fair traf-fic will begin to back up Hills-boro long before the ballgametraffic begins. To attempt thefrontal approach, goes thetheory, will result in delays con-siderably longer than the hourand forty-live minutes experi-enced by many spectators at thededication day hoopla.Western Boulevard

Breeden closed by saying thatto avoid incidents such as thePowers debacle we shOuld takea more active role as Americancitizens. We can accomplish
this by taking an active part in
government at all levels and by
simply selling Americanism. is the

as his topic Americanism—Let'rnot Loose lt.= Breeden is, by hisown confession, “a flag waver."His candid and straightforwardmanner was very refreshing inthis age.
Breeden opened his speech bydefining his topic with a three-part definition, “Love for andbelief in the American way oflife, Love of country and love ofGod. A firm belief in the freeenterprise system.”
He stated his belief that pa-rents and teachers are failingor unable to instill these valuesin young children.
“180 years ago Nathan HaleWash! ‘I regret. that I .havehut. _ ._,one life to give for my country’only several years ago Gary
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COME ON OVER To THE OTHER SIDE

or HILLSBORO STREET

Where You Can't loot the Days

Five thousand students can't be wrong (can they?)
Why not own' TWO Alpaca’s when the slip over costs

only $11.75 and the Cardigan $13.75.
How about Lambs wool slip over gamers—$075

—then there’s shirts $4.00 and socks 50¢
T shirts -— boxers —- briefs 65¢ each.

at the MILL OUTLET
in the Western Lanes Bldg.

2516 Hillsboro St.

—or irregular sweaters—
all kinds for under $10.00

"renters . .
”A?

Blouses . _Ql. *
Dresses prices
Hose ‘

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Tuesday thru Saturday

Featuring iii-I. ixeiiing SCER’E GERLS, and ii»:
:ASDGUALOUS SHOWMEN! Blowing the best Rock

As special attraction this Friday night, N. c.roup, TIIE AFFAIRS. No cover
hours 4 ’til 7:30. Rock and

834-9729

COLUMBIA Recoaos- A

STEPHENSON MUSIC comrmv 1‘

Cameron Village.
oaoo Friday. as“ 'tl 9

students to follow. Two major

Goingto Carter? Stay Ofl'Hillshoro
recommended route for State also, were relatively freeroads, State Road 1665 andState Road 1657, exit from US64 well outside of town as can
be seen on the map above. Both the campus to the stadium
roads lead directly to TrinityRoad which passes in front of again in about twenty.

collage man. There Is a big dltterenca ln companies acontracts. STATE MIN, you deserve to own theCompare values without obligation.Ottlce: 030-15” Ilorno: 012-4170"The Original ‘Ilue Chle' CornpaLOW C T to You."CONNECTICUT MUTUAL—100 Years In Raleigh

ammo,WORKon m
SCHOOL-OUR CLOTHESWILL MAKE
You BLOWYOURCOOL.

..si
Wide-Wale Corduroy Sport Coats

.W-‘v-

Carter Stadium. Both roads,
traflc last Saturday, enabling
some motorists to travel from
under fifteen minutes and back

MONTY HICKS. Class at 1902. tor TIll INT VALUE INLIFE INSURANCE! ”to Insurance is a MUST tor ova
best.

where NICII CASIO VALUE! rnaans

of

in

Degree Candidates In:
g'hirietry, Engineering (ChE, ME, MetE, Taatllol,

Meet the Man
from Monsanto
ocrosss 24 a 26

. Sign up for an interview at your placement office.
This year Monsanto will have many openings
for graduates at all degree levels. Fine positions
are 0 ' ’
3rd largest chemical company. And we’re still
growing. Sales have quadrupled in the last 10
years . . . in awry thing from plasticizers to
farm chemicals; from nuclear sources and
chemical fibers to electronic instruments. Meet
the Man from Monsanto—he has the facts
about a fine future.

Monsanto

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably
low. Why not join the crowd?

Froeflrochurezwmnmericanfloridaflotorcoalnc.
W04.Ias50.WCaIitamie°19$6ntu
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Intramural Touch Football Steam

For Final. Volleyball. Golf Get Started

by Carlyle Gravely
In the biggest intramuralweek so far the five divisionsleading fraternity football teamswon while in the dormitory di-_vision each of the five teamsleading won except Lee #3which was knocked out of theundefeated column by Sullivan#3.
In other games, Tucker #2

beat Bragaw S #1, Lee #1 beatSullivan #2. Owen #2 beat Alex-ander, Turlington beat Owen#1, Syme rolled over Bagwell,Becton beat W-G-B, Bragaw S:2 “main“! unbeaten L) dc»feating Tucker #1, Bragaw N#2 beat Bragaw N #1 on firstdowns after regulation playended tied, and Lee #2 beat Sul-livan #1 by forfeit. The leadersremained the same in each divi-sion. They are Turlington, 3-1;Lee #3, 3-1; Bragaw S #2, 3-0;and Syme, 40.
According to Art Hoch, Di-rector of Intramural Athletics,there are three or four teamswith a good chance to win thefinal elimination tournament.The fraternity winners wereSAE over Sigma Nu, LCA beatTeKe, KA beat SAM, PKTedged Sigma Chi, PKP beatAGR, Sigma Pi beat Kappa

Sigma, SPE shut out Delta Sigand Theta Chi beat PiKA. Thedivisions leaders remain SPE,4-0; LCA, also 4-0; AGR, 4-0,and SAE and PKT tied at 3-1.
The student-faculty-stafi golftournament is now finished withits first round and there arethree more rounds to go. Themedalist in the first round wasJohn Messick, who shot a 71 onthe par 72 Lakeshore CountryClub course, where the contestis being held.
There are three flights, andthe three people considered fav-OY‘lif“: I“ 9“." r'l‘flh‘l\;.“11"lwll) fliglri

are Messick, Dean Jack Stew-art, and Art Hoch. Accordingto Each, the tourney has beenmarked by upsets of several ofthe pretournarr nt favorites.
The intramural track meetfinals were held Tuesday nightwith SPE and KA coming outone-two in the fraternity divi-sion and Tu‘rlington winning thedormitory title.
In the fraternity division, KAand SAM each had two firsts.For KA they were Anderson inthe 220 and Lee in the 3/4 milerun. For SAM the double win-ner was Trichter in the 120 lowhurdles and the 100 yard dash.KA also won the 880 yard re-

lay. Other winners were Jonesin the 440 for SPE, and Curtisin the 65 yard high hurdlesfrom PKT. In the field eventsfinals, Trichter of SAM wonthe broad jump, Benkent ofTKE won the discus, Casey ofDelta Sig won the pole vault,Greene of Sigma Pi won thehigh jump and Tharp of SPEwon the shot put.
In the dormitory competition,winner ’l‘urlington took threefirsts in their Victoria

These were the 100 yard dashby Bell, the 220 yards dash alsoby Bell. and the discus hv Orr.Other wmners were Uupree ofTucker #2 in the 120 low hur-dles, Weaver of Bragaw S #2 inthe 440 yard run, and Barber ofLee #3 in the 66 yard highhurdles. Other winners wereMonroe of Owen #2 in the 3/4mile run, Banks of Lee #2 inthe broad jump, Glover of Sul-livan #3 in the pole vault, Cookof Syme in the high jump, andKmet of Tucker #2 in the shotput. The Syme team also wonthe 880 yard relay.
This week the pitch and putttournament was also completed.The winners were KA and Sul-livan #2. KA barely edged Sig-ma Chi, while Sullivan #2 wonby 13 strokes. KA won on a

score of 222' for their four par-ticipants. These four were Lee,Ashby, Herring, and Fields.Lee won the Most ValuablePlayer award on the strength ofhis two 52’s which led thetourney in both the qualifyingand final rounds. Second in thefraternity division was SigmaChi with 225, followed by Kap-pa Sigma with 226, and SigmaNu with 231. Sullivan #2 wonin the dormitory division witha score of 227. This came from
Michaels, Williams, and Seiple.
The winner of the Most Valu-
able‘ Player award was Mich-
aels. He also won on the
strength of his low score in
both rounds.
Several important events are

on tap for the near future.
These include the beginning of
the volleyball schedule, the In-
tramural Dixie Classic and a
formation meeting for a third
league.

Volleyball starts Monday, Oc-
tober 19, with the dormitories
playing on Monday and the
fraternity games on Wednes-
day. This league will run for
six weeks with one game for

Rugby Brings English Sportsmanship,

Hard Knocks, Beer Blasts To State
The rugby club at State wasfounded two years ago by DavidHayes, a Scot who has playedrugby all over the world. Theclub is completely student spon-sored and student run. “Weplay who we want and whenwe want." The club holds prac-tice every Tuesday and Thurs-day afternoon on the intra-mural field. Anyone interestedin the club can call Dave Hayesat 755-2617.
The club is most famous forthe beer parties it holds aftereach game. It is an old tradi-tion that the home team givesthe visiting team a beer partyafter the game. These partiesare usually held at Hayes'splace in the woods. Girls arewelcome.
When not partying the boysplay rugby. In the third gameof the season Sunday the rugbyclub met Duke and suffered a24 to 3 defeat.
Duke kept State in its ownterritory for the entire firsthalf. The main reason forDuke's dominance of the gamewas their experience. The Dukewrestling coach scored 21 ofDuke's 24 points. Fly half EdPayne did an outstanding job/for the State team, according toHayes. Read on to find out whatrarfiy half is.
The rugby team split its firsttwo games, beating West Vir-ginia 16-9 and losing to theUni-versity of Virginia 9-0.
Now in their second year atState the rugby club has madea fine showing for itself. Theyare now 1-2‘on the year, butthey have been playing somefine ball for such a young, in-experienced team «‘

lday at 2:3v. 1..- 0.against a city" club from Nor-folk, Virginia. Admission isfree, of course.
Since most Americans don'tknow much about rugby, a briefhistory and the basics of thegame follow, courtesy of therugby club.
Long acknowledged in theBritish Isles, South Africa, NewZealand, Australia, the FijiIslands and France as the mostsatisfactory team sport yet de-

Vised, rugby football is gainingsteadily .as a. serious sport inthis country as it is throughoutthe world! The boy at RugbySchool in England really start-ed something when, in the win-ter of 1823 he picked up theball in a game of soccer and ranwith it.
To the first-time spectator,however, rugby can be a con-fusing fame, resembling a hy-brid of its offspring Americanfootball, soccer, basketball, andking-of-the-mountain. The field,the ball, and the teams are abit larger than in Americanfootball, and although runningand tackling are prominent, thestyle of play is much morewide open. No blocking is allow-ed, so a runner is left entirelyto his own devices, which oftenmeans lateraling to anotherrunner just before beingtackled. Passing the ball for-ward is forbidden, but can becompensated for by accuratequick-kicks, often made on thedead run, which fall behind thedefenders to be scooped up bycharging attackers. Or, if allelse seems hopeless for themoment, a kick out of bounds,or “into touch,” as it is prop-erly called, yields yardage tothe point where the ball leavesthe field.
Scoring is accomplishing in.football, by running the ballinto the defender’s goal, or re-covering a loose ball there, fora “try" worth three points. Twoextra points are awarded for asuccessful place-kick after a

r‘0

0

try. A successful drop-kick fromplay, or penalty place-kick isworth three points, like anAmerican fieldgoal. Scoring isgenerally not as high as inAmerican football ; twentypoints is an exceptional totalfor a team. The key'to a win-ning team often lies in close co-operation between strong for-wards and a fast backfield.
In rugby, possession of theball is not continuous as it is inAmerican football. A tackledrunner must release the ball tobe picked up by whichever teamcan out-scramble the other. Aball kicked or run into touch istossed-up between two lines ofbrawny linemen, or “forwards”

much like a basketball jump-up
or rebound. The forwards also
battle for the ball in a “scrum"
formation, in which eight men
lock together and shove against
a similarly locked eight of the
opposition. To gain possession,
a team must heel the ball out
the back of the scrum, where
it can be picked up and ad-
vanced by the seven backs.
Scrums' are called after minor
violations or when play has been
hopelessely piled up on the field.
These technical violations in-
clude the V‘V‘knock on” when the
ball is not caught cleanly, and
the forward pass. More serious
offenses such as ofiside or fail-
ing to release the ball after a
tackle result in a penalty kick.

.9?

By the numbers, the rugby players are called: left prop (1),hooker (2), right prop (3), left wing forward (4), second rowleft (5), second row right (6), right wing forward (7), lock (8),scrum-half (9), ly-half (10), inside center (11), outside center(12), right wing (13), left wing (14), and fullback (15).
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WE ARE 5 IIDCKS

OPEN ‘HEARTH STEAK HOUSE
525' Mass... 5:.

WE WELCOME YOU IN TRUE AMERICAN TRA-
"OPEN HEARTH“

FOOD IS PREPARED BY THE FIRST METHODS
OF OUR FOREFATHERS . . . OPEN FIRE . . .
FEATURING CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS—
SHISH KEBAB EN FLAME . . . FRESH SEAFOOD
COOKED MEDITERRANEAN STYLE’.
HONOR CREDIT CARDS . . .
TRANCE THROUGH MORGAN STREET.

SATURDAY FROM s-i I

10 nooks rm sun causes

WHERE

. . WE
PARKING EN-

.M. TILL 10:30 P.M. ,.

EIOM THE CAPITAL
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We hope you enjoy the game
as much as we do. The names
of the positions, often a bit
confusing, are shown in the dia-
gram with the team lined up as
if in a serum on the left side
of the field.
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HIGGINS and
*DACROIW’ i. .
make the
College scene
SEBRING slacks by
HIGGINS are blended

right taper and up to
the minute colors.
HIGGINS SLACKS

each team each week. At the
end of this period, the top two
teams in each division will ad-
vance to the finals. Each divi-
sion has been changed around
so that the teams will meet
some new competition.

In the future, the Intramural
Dixie Classic is scheduled to be-
gin the second week in Novem-
her. This will involve about
ei ht teams
about two months. More infor-
mation will be announced as
not”. a“ nine: plulla are maue.

Tuesday, November 1, a meet-
ing has been scheduled to in-
vestigate the possibility of
starting a new third league.
Art Hoch says that the purpose
of this league will be to reach
the student who does not par-
ticipate in either the dormitory
or the fraternity league. This
mainly would be the olf-campus
student.

Koch said the reason he was
trying to form this league
was that he feels that the in-
tramural program can be a very
important part of education.
Presently about 90% of the

fraternity students and 40% of
the dormitory students partici-
pate in intramurals while a
very small percentage of the
off-campus students do. Hoch
says that this percentage may
be as small as five percent.
The meeting will be held in

the Intramural office in Car-
‘michael Gym at 7:00. This is
gen important meeting and all
students interested are urged to

with DACRON® polyester ,’
to keep t’hem‘looking . j?

I

attend.

'DuPont Rog. T.M.

SUZUKI or RALEIGH
3005 HiIIsboro St. Plione 8344375
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Art Koch talks to a few of the hundreds of intramural athletes who he part fin one of themost extensive school athletic programs in the South. (Photo by Andrew)
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for a man!
ANTI-BACTERIAL. That's why it works! Man-Power stops odor be-
cause it stops the bacteria that cause odor. And keeps them stopped.
24 man-hours a day! It's a fact! Nothing stops odor better for a man!

BY THE MAKERS OF OLD SPICE

Nothing stops odor better

is

This is lidlllfllll,
IIIIBIIEIS and all.
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Camaro Sport Coupe Wllh style tnm group you can add.

All atandard—Strato-bucket seats. Carpeting.Rich Vlnyl upholstery. A l40-hp Six or abig<car V8 (210 hpl), depending on model.New safety features like dual master cylinderbrake system With warning light.

WWWMHM!

Camaro Rally Sport—Pull theswutch "on" and headlights appearat each end of the full-Widthgrille. You also get specual exterior
tnm and RS emblems. Then orderthe Custom Interior. sOmethingelse again.

Cunaro SS 350—Be5ides Camaro'sbiggest V8 (295 hp!). SS 350comes with a scoop~styled hood.bold striping around grille, big. “lat red stripe tires. Add Rally Sport
equipment. too- Camaro‘s your
idea of a car!
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People, people, people—every-Dlol'e. And that’s part of whatI fair is.
It‘s the little lost girls andthe hucksters yelling. It’s thegirl in the side show and thecultured publicity director; thestate police and the country'farmer.
The farmer is there in thearena with his cow, pig, orhorse. .\nd moxe than likely,his c0111 m tobacco crop is be-111g 3 own es 1. ‘ faim-er ‘s wife has her canned goods. v i .,.1‘ Iably Won a blue ribbon.
-I{eprescntatives from variouscompanies are scattered allaround the buildings, displayingtheir products, passing outpamphlets. and trying to makea sale. (lee. the fudge smellsgood. Oh. a free sample ofham; certainly. and thank you.
.-\rtists may not bebut their work is there.present,Photo-graphs with many blue ribbonscover a wall; the blomningtalent of :1 fourth-grader is ondisplay; crayon drawings andfingerprints add color .to therooms.Our men in uniform havetheir booths also. How manyrecruits did you get today,sarge?
"Come on, try your luck, 25cents a chance," shout thehucksters. With a wink and apromise of a furry stuffed ani-mal, the boys pitched nickel

after nickel trying to win. They fshoot ball after ball, trying to:hit that target. “But, I wantLthe teddy bear over on thatwall," she says.
"I want my mommy," shecries. And the girl is takenover to the lost child depart-ment. Hopefully someone, some-where will miss her soon.
There is the fat lady, the girl-with the snakes. the Indian claymodellcr, and a few others in‘the side shows.Mitizi, Taffy Castle, and thel‘ - 1| l‘ ‘ l Q Q

so is their manager, makingsure no intervich are given,no pictures taken. Too bad.boys, we tried.“(let your cotton candy here,or maybe a hot dog, or a candyapple," shout the people in thebooths. Oh, gosh, what,a stom-Vach ache. Hey le,’s try one ofthose ice creams, and there’s agiant sucker.
Everyone’s tired, everyone’sgoing home, but wait a moment.Listen to those strains of"Dixie." It's the klan booth withnone other than Robert Joneshimself, yelling “Nigger,” andexpounding on his vieWs. Changethe record and let’s hear thatone called “Nigger, Nigger.”What a way to end the fair!

l

A fair is people—the peoplewho have run the booths forten years, the lost children, thestripers, the participators andthe observers. And it will bethe same for years to come.
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Candy Apples,

The grand and glorious con-glomeration of big, fuzzy bears,foot-long hot dOgs that reallyaren't, and carnival hucksterspushing their games of chanceis back in'town. It’s N. C. StateFair of 1966.
The dust is the same, and soare the bawdy shows, but tryto convince the throngs crowd-ing the midway and exhibithalls.
The fact that the fair haschanged very little doesn’t de-tract one bit from its specialcharm.‘ln fact, it can be apleasent feeling to go to the fairyear after year and find thesame booths in the same placeand run by the same people.
For those so inclined, theexhibits of canned fruits, vege-ltables, and meats (yes, theyieven can pig's feet) provide aninteresting display. Alongsidelay piles of homespun clothingthat rival the Stag Shop inquality and exhibit much moreloving p1epa1ation and care.
Down the way in the nexthall, the different businessescombine chrome and plastic inan attempt to fascinate thefairgoer with news of theirproducts. Big, red combines andploWs and tobacco harVe-ste1slanguish behind the .\lc(‘o1mickbannc1 causing (1m- to wrondewhen they'll invent a machineto clean up the piles of sawdustlining the midway. ‘
And the rides! They’ve trotmore ways to make you feel likeyou're going to loose your mealthan a hOspital. For real fun,try the giant double ferris5wheel. Thousands of gulliblefirst-timers do and they comedown much warier and a wholelot wiser. It’s OK for the greenberet with paratroop training,

nineq fa1r un‘IS-of colo1.
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You won't notice the view,though, because all you'll be ableto think about is that loosehinge on your seat that keepsswinging back and forth andrattling like its~been fastenedwith a big chunk of bubble gum.
Have you ever had a grudgeagainst all the morons that plodour streets and highways now-adays? Well, there’s a way totake out your hostility withoutwinding up cold as a cucumberon slab number six in thecounty morgue. Jost pay theman four bits and climb into a“bumper" car. The philosophyhere lies in the subconsciousdesire of every motor vehicleoperater to cream the driverahead, behind, and on either'side of him. You've got ap-proximately four minutes toknock around as many peopleas you can without getting yourteeth rattled yourself. This at-traction is extremely popularwith State students.
There are others. of course.For those bent on suicide they'Vegot something called the "wild‘mouse." It’ll carry you straight11p on two rails that you can'teven see. and then the bottom‘drops out of everything and youibegin to wonder if the “train"iwouldn‘t have been more fun. ;By the way, if you really‘want to impress your date withhow much money you can affordto blow in seVen minutes, take;her on a helicopter ride. It'sreally popular, but the chancesiare that it cuts into the midwaytrade. After all. five dollars(yep, the ticket costs a fin)is a whole lot of dough, and itcould buy a wad of cotton candy.

l

lW hen the rides begin to pall,ihead on down the midwnay Thelhuckste1s yelling in the mikesmay seem reminiSccnt of, Mayl

them all ayvay flying . .the “Lucky St1ike" insignialYou know you can’t Win, andhe knows it too; evezybody hasa ball and he walks off with atwenty pound sack of Jeffersons.
IFor a small price you canbecome a sharp-shooter, acebasketball set-shot artist, or alsmall-time Sandy Koufax. At3least that’s what they say. Andiwhen youve finally decided thatlit's all a fake and completelylimpossible, some fellow and hisgirl amble by lugging a hugered teddy bear larger than both“of them. So the fever begins>anew. . .

If your tastes run to the1bizarre, then catch the freakshow by all means. “See theman with three eyes, the rubberman. You don’t believe it? Thenstep inside. They’ve got anhonest-to-gosh fat lady, anelectric chair illusion, and “thiscrazy girl with all the snakes.”When you come to the big“U”-turn you separate the menfrom the boys, cause down the'line they’re lining up to take itofl‘, inside the great big tent.‘Reckon it’ll be better thisyear? Sure, because this yearthe price has jumped from adollar tn $150 “nlm't worry‘
about what your friends will‘say, buddy. They're probablyalready inside. . . ." The music’sbad and the jokes are typical,but forget all that and watchTaffy Castle do her stuff.
In spite of tradition, some-thing new does manage toThis timeappear every year.

asties, Combines:; stage, he1 negligie was thiown aside, and she took off numcious

And Cows Equal 99th State Fair?
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rage is “hand-writing a11-
a scientific marvel that

analyses your “John Henry" and
responds with superlatives. You
evenlget a “Personality-graph"
with one unit. This particular
master mind. decked out with
lights and a real live tape—feed
mechanism. will tell you all
about yourself just by looking
at the hen-scratching.
No fair would be complete

without the ever-present politi-
booths. The

races in full
to
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chance to make a pitch. Evenfi
“Peck's bad boy" of the splinter?
groups. the KKK, has set up al
booth on a major approach to‘
the midway. The crowds arei
frequent, and for a dollar-fiftyl
you can buy forty-fives pressed]
by “Conservative Records, Inc..
of Mississippi.

Yes, there's something for
everybody at state fair this

A rodeo. a thrill Show,
a girlie show, and perhaps the
best show of all, that of watch-
ing lots of people enjoying‘
themselves. ‘
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Mitzi McVes Marvelously;

Taffy Takes It Off- Slowly
”Come on in eye1ybodv. bring the ladies; you gotta see tonight’sZ‘jllil“ ii . llilll l:,\l
“Mitzi, the blonde bombshell and Taffy Castle, the lady incameo mist will "really give you a performance worthremembering. You may even see your grandmother on the frontrow. Come on in!”
The crowd pushed forward and swarmed through the narrowentrance. Another State Fair “hooch” show was under way.
The lirhts flashed “Broadway to HollyWood," although theWooden §enches and grass seemed to make this a little un-realistic. In a little room on the right, a pair of “alright" legswere exposed—legs covered in moth-eaten stockings.
Yells and cheers were heard in the audience before the lightswent out. And then- the lights were turned out, the curtainspulled back. and a tremendous set of silver glittering stepsdescendingfrom high in' the sky came into View.
Then the show began! Down the steps came the girls. Oneby one they pranced down the stage in step to a tune played bya three-piece band and sum: by a Chicago crooner. .\'o attention
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After the girls had done their wiggles on the stage, a comedianstaggered out and told some very old jokes. “We. want thegirls," shouted the audience.
Taffy Castle was next! She started herby the time Taffy was through, she had on two pasties and asequined (l-string. The panting could be heard in the back-ground. "Someone must haVe been running," whispered a naivegirl in‘ the audience.
Taffy really knew the movements that pleased the crowd.Applause, applause, and more applause kept her on the stage.

routine dressed 41nd

Once again the (‘hicago crooner sang a song, something aboutbut no one was really interested in him. (1And then, the good old comedian. This time he appeared toloosen up and proceeded to gross the ladies out. The jokes Weresordid, suggestivo, but abch all, funny.
Mitzi, the main attraction, floated out on the stairs, dressed ina sexy negligie. She stood on the top step for a minute swirlingher nightie, and then laid down on one of the silVer steps andt1ied to give the impiession of being sexy. When she got to the

G-s—t1ings until there was just about nothing moie to take off.
All the girls pranced out on the stage to give the audience onelast peek. This was the grand finale. For many, it was not Worthanother peek. ‘
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